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WHY
We are supposed to get married this November, but plans have 

been uncertain due to the pandemic. We are already living 
together and have our rings with us so we still hope to gather our 

our loved ones and celebrate with them, the soonest possible 
within our resources. 



WHY
We believe that with the  
new normal, we can all 

make things happen (which 
goes beyond our wedding).  

We wish to document this 
event so we will also have 

our program and photoshoot 
after. Yes, in our home. When 
corona has become a thing in 
the past, it’s something fun to 

show our kids.



Are we still holding 
the traditional 

wedding after this?
We are currently working 
on our legal requirements. 

We are having our civil 
wedding as soon as the 

situation allows.  

For the celebration, we 
still don’t have definite 

plans yet,  
but we’ll keep you posted 

for sure!



What to wear?
We are wearing our outfits -  

Wedding Gown +Veil for Vianka and Suit for Coby. 

We appreciate if you can wear a special dress  
or suit on this special day,  

as we will still have OOTD (Outfit Of the Day)  
taken from respective homes. 

Ladies, we’re good if you also wear makeup and accessories! 



Color Palette



Ladies

Any long dress / make-do dress will do as long as within the palette



Gentlemen

White Button Down + 
 Suit in Gray/Brown Ideally

Midnight Blue/ 
 Black will also do



Who will officiate?

Our good friend Carlo Sumaoang will 
officiate, we were rehearsing recently.



Who else 
will attend?

Only the entourage 
and few guests will 

attend.  

As this will be an 
intimate wedding,  

we appreciate if we 
all keep it to 

ourselves first.



How to attend?
You may download Zoom App on your laptops or iPads. 
We’ll rehearse the night before (April 19) for Tech Check. 

We can check if your speakers/ earphones are working too. 

For the wedding day itself (April 20), we’d like to request a white  
or anything plain light background. 

Wine glasses or nice clear glass are  
also cool to have for our wedding cheers! 



Sample OOTD shots

Any full body pose at any corner of your home 
with hashtags #LetsMakeItHappyn #StayHomeWedding,  

we request a second version with your house slippers / masks for fun! 



Quick Recap
Download Zoom App on your laptops/ iPads. 

Dress your best, nearest the palette and pegs. 

This is a SECRET, we can post after the Wedding Program. 

Be online April 19, 6pm for Zoom Tech Rehearsal 

Your background is ideally white or plain light color 

Prepare your goblets / clear glasses for cheers! 

Take an outfit shot with #LetsMakeItHappyn #StayHomeWedding, 
then send it to us so we can compile our photos in an album!



Excited to see you, 
#LetsMakeItHappyn!


